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AUGUST 
San Francisco 

30 Ridge Avenue 
Mill Valley, CA  94941 

(415) 388-9987 
www.touristclubsf.org 

Editor:  Brianna Darlington 

News from the Board  
by Corresponding Secretary, Jack Owens, 
info@touristclubsf.org 

Heidelmann Locker Notice 

Skiers and Boarders!! If you think you have skies or ski equipment 
stored at Heidelmann, but have not received or paid a "Ski Locker Bill" 
for 2021 or 2022, you should call or email Lucy Smiell.  She has several 
ski lockers where she is storing some very nice equipment.  Most for 
more than 3 years.  This coming Labor Day Work Weekend, Sept 3-5, 
the time will have come to set it out to be claimed or discarded. 

Lucy Smiell;  Heidelmann Locker Handler 
510/832-6938;  lucysmiell@att.net 

Membership Update 
by Karoline Hatch-Berens, 
membership@touristclubsf.org 

Happy Summer Nature Friends! 
We have some exciting events 
coming up. Mark your calendar 
for the next workday and board 
meeting on Sunday, August 
14. Jazz Fest includes horn-
heavy New Orleans-style band, 
Rhythmtown-Jive, who will be 
funking it up at the Tourist Club 
from 1:30 – 5 pm on Satur-
day, August 20. Buy tickets 
by clicking here and sign up to 
volunteer here.  
Guests are welcome! Limited 
food will be available to pur-
chase so do not forget to bring 
your own lunch.  

Oktoberfest will be on Septem-
ber 18. Minutes from the July 
Quarterly will be posted 
online when ready. 

months!) can be found here along 
with the agenda for next month.  

Our next meeting is on August 14, 
you can join via Zoom! 

We have two prospective members 
who have completed their 
requirements and submitted their 
applications: Joseph Wenisch, 
sponsored by Rich Mazzini and 
Dan Barbee; and Karen Henry, 
sponsored by Bridget Mazzini 
and Vivian Broadway-Firmage. 
Both sponsors of each prospective 
member are required to speak and 
answer questions for their 
sponsoree. 

I am sorry to report that quarterly 
payments did not work out as 
planned. There was a problem with 
deducting the second payment and 
the webmaster had to send new 
invoices to enrollees. Few people 
completed the invoice. We have 
decided that the quarterly 
payments plan failed and all 

(Continued on page 2) 

Quarterly Meeting and 
Monthly Board Meeting 
Announcements 

Minutes from last month's 
meeting (and previous 

mailto:info@touristclubsf.org
mailto:lucysmiell@att.net
mailto:membership@touristclubsf.org
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/jazz-fest-at-the-tourist-club-tickets-380108333257
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1TaKq934s1VoDEv0yV_NXfkOwTvWQ705IZ8leBI4_DvU/edit#gid=0
https://touristclubsf.org/members/minutes/
https://touristclubsf.org/members/minutes/
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Good and Welfare by Joyce Johnston 

enrollees will be billed for the remaining 
balance in one lump sum. Ultimately it was a 
combination of the system being more work 
(and our webmaster being busier than he 
thought) and the lack of response from 
enrollees that led to this decision.  

We also have a higher-than-normal number 
of members who have yet to pay this year. 
We are still paying corporation dues for these 
members, so if you know any that are on the 
list (see July Meeting Minutes Member 
Report), and you know they are not planning 
to renew, please ask them to contact me and 
resign.  

We will be opening the subsidized dues 
application again in October, so keep an eye 
on your email and the Bulletin for that. To 
remind you: we have a first-come-first-
served subsidy where dues are $200, and an 
18–25 subsidy where dues are $100. Anyone 
who wants either subsidy must apply each 
year.  

This year is my last year, and we are looking 
for a replacement. While it does have a 
substantial amount of work, the interactions 
with the membership make it very rewarding. 
I am stepping down because my husband and 
I are expecting a baby in December and I 
expect to be too busy with that! I will be 
happy to help whoever would like to take it 
over. The introduction of online payments has 
reduced the early-year workload, and the big 
lift for the year is the member dues mailing in 
November.  

I have a great team of helpers and this can 
be completed in about one workday. You will 
have my huge appreciation, as well as the 
appreciation of the whole membership! 
Contact me if you have any questions. 

(Continued from page 1) 

News from the Festmeisters, by Molly 
Gilardi, sffestmeister@gmail.org  

Hello Members! Oktoberfest is just around the 
corner so mark your calendars for Sunday, 
September 18. The Internationals will be 
playing, you can preview them here: https://
theinternationals.com/. The Festmeisters will 
begin coordinating volunteers in mid-August, 
so please look out for our email. Your support 
is greatly appreciated.  

As you likely noticed, we had to implement 
changes to maintain the proper balance of 
member versus nonmember income so we 
can have fests in the future. We appreciate 

your patience as we continue to work out the 
kinks. Member attendance at fests is im-
portant to maintain a proper balance of mem-
ber versus non-member income. Members 
may purchase tickets for up to seven guests 
and the money those guests spend is consid-
ered member income.  

We look forward to seeing you on September 
18. Molly, Julie, & Carson 

Congratulations to Jack Owens and Lauren 
Friend on their engagement. Jack, former 
Caretaker and Treasurer of the SF Branch 
announced their engagement at the Quarterly 
Meeting in July.  

We wish them every happiness as they plan 
their future life together. Berg Frei 

TC Hiking Club, by Janet Miller, 
hiking@touristclubsf.org 

There are no upcoming hikes scheduled, 
please stay tuned for outings in September. 

We have continued posting Heidelmann 
minutes online here! 

Non-San Francisco Club Members (e.g., Oak-
land and LA members) can read Heidelmann 
and Corporation Minutes by using USERNAME 
"Naturfreund" and PASSWORD "bergfrei". 

Outdoor Adventure Committee, by Scott 
Stanley, oac@touristclubsf.org 

Heidelmann Minutes 

Saturday, August 20, Camping at Olema. 
It's car camping in a great location. This will 
be a very family-friendly event. We'll have a 
fire and s'mores and go look at the stars if it's 
not foggy. The following day we can go 
adventure in Pt. Reyes National Park, which is 
just a stone's throw away. RSVP to Scott 
Stanley by end of the day on 8/18.  

Go to Olema Campground's website to make 
a reservation. The cost of a tent site is 
approximately $64 per night.    

Sunday, August 28, Mountain Biking 
Downieville. We'll ride the shuttle up and fly 
back down, hopefully doing 2 laps that day. 
RSVP to Scott Stanley by end of the day on 
8/25.  

We can discuss carpooling and camping the 
night prior to biking. 

(Continued on page 3) 

mailto:sffestmeister@gmail.org
https://theinternationals.com/
https://theinternationals.com/
mailto:hiking@touristclubsf.org
https://touristclubsf.org/members/heidelmann-minutes/
mailto:oac@touristclubsf.org
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President’s Message 

Oakland 
3115 Butters Drive 
Oakland, CA 94602 

(510) 531-2930 
www.thenaturefriendscorporation.org 

Editor: David Cole 

Heidelmann Locker Notice 

Skiers and Boarders!! If you think you have skies or ski equipment stored at Heidelmann, but 
have not received or paid a "Ski Locker Bill" for 2021 or 2022, you should call or email Lucy 
Smiell.  She has several ski lockers where she is storing some very nice equipment.  Most for 
more than 3 years.  This coming Labor Day Work Weekend, Sept 3-5, the time will have come 
to set it out to be claimed or discarded. 

Lucy Smiell;  Heidelmann Locker Handler 
510/832-6938;  lucysmiell@att.net 

Upcoming Hikes and Events 

Sunday, August 14, Workday and Board 
Meeting. Please RSVP For the Workday by 
using the form provided on the member’s 
page, or by using the following link: https://
forms.gle/Po2hmM2b4mbedjTR6 

(Continued from page 2) 

Saturday, August 20, Jazz Fest, see News 
from the Board for additional details. 

Saturday, August 20, Camping at Olema, 
see OAC for additional details. 

Sunday, August 28, Mountain Biking 
Downieville, see OAC for additional details  

Summer is here and it sure feels good! I hope 
you have all been able to get out and enjoy 
the beautiful weather. Our club is stronger 
with the participation and input of its mem-
bers! I encourage everyone to occasionally 
attend our Board meetings and/or the Heidel-
mann committee meetings to learn what is 
going on with your club. Since these meetings 
are on Zoom, it is quite easy to listen in using 
your computer or phone. The Board is cur-
rently discussing plans for the upcoming Ok-
toberfest, investment opportunities for club 
funds and activities for next year. The Heidel-
mann committee reviews activities at the 
Lodge and how to keep the Lodge a welcom-
ing “home-away-from-home” for members. 
Information on the meetings is included in 
this bulletin – please join us! (ONF Zoom link: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88945522498 
Heidelmann Zoom link: https://
us02web.zoom.us/j/87551618813) And 
speaking of the Oktoberfest, it’s never too 
early to start inviting friends to join the fun! 
The fest will be held on Sunday, October 2nd. 
Members can bring up to seven guests each; 
if you have more people who would like to 
attend, other members can sponsor them. 
The more, the merrier! 

Members' BBQ 

After 3 long years, we were finally able to re-
new a wonderful ONF tradition: the Members' 
BBQ. It was a bright and sunny day for a 
beautiful picnic.  

Organized by Renee Morgenthaler and Inge 
Schnars, with their team of shoppers, cooks, 
grill chefs and drink servers, the food and at-
mosphere was delightful.  

In addition to steak, chicken, or hot dogs, we 
were also served a variety of salads and some 
delicious desserts. Excellent entertainment 
was provided by Thomas Seiter and his band-
mate Robert.  

There was a fantastic turnout with about sixty 
people attending and twenty-five received 
pins – a high number because three years’ 
worth of anniversaries were finally acknowl-
edged. Membership Secretary Kass Day-
Seiter handed out the pins and we were 
treated to some fantastic stories from the old 
days of the club. It was heart-warming to 
hear how the club had impacted these long-
term members’ lives.  

Thank you all who came together to make 
this afternoon so special. 

 

mailto:lucysmiell@att.net
https://forms.gle/Po2hmM2b4mbedjTR6
https://forms.gle/Po2hmM2b4mbedjTR6
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88945522498&sa=D&source=calendar&usd=2&usg=AOvVaw3rWcRPzZLEDzGy5eSqWaa_
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87551618813
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87551618813
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Will Uher received his 60-year plaque while 
wearing his 50-year pin at the Members’ picnic 

Good times at the Members’ picnic 

Angel Island Hike 

Our Angel Island adventure was a lot of fun! 
We had a beautiful sunny day with just a cou-
ple of clouds. It ended up being a very flexi-
ble outing, with members coming to the is-
land from both Tiburon and San Francisco, 
and members leaving the island on different 
ferries, depending on their plans for the after-
noon. As far as we know, we did not leave 
anyone on the island!  

Thirty-one of us met up on the island, and 
most of us hiked up to the top of Mount Caro-

line Livermore, while a smaller group spent 
the day at the Immigration Station Museum. 
The hiking group had lunch on top of the 
mountain, then split up with one group head-
ing back to the harbor and the other walking 
around the island past the East Garrison and 
the Immigration Station. The two groups met 
back up at the marina for cake before we got 
back on the ferry.  

The award for inspiring hikers goes to the 
three three-year-olds who hiked most of the 
six miles on their own – way to go George, 
George, and Cooper! 

Meet two of our newest members: 
Jina & Stefan 

Jina grew up in New York and New Jersey, did 
college and grad school in Boston and in Bal-
timore, enjoying the fast pace of East Coast 
life. She became “stranded” in San Francisco 
in early 2003 after a long trip in Asia and her 
family moving to the Bay area. Resigning to 
not move back to the East Coast, she settled 
in San Francisco playing a lot of club and pick
-up soccer around the city and recently learn-
ing up tennis again. Jina continued her inter-
est in biotechnology, helping to launch the 
molecular heart transplant test for rejection, 
AlloMap. Jina has now been at Siemens 
Healthineers for over 6 years in various roles, 
now Chief Engineer developing Hematology 
instruments, software, and reagents. 

(Continued on page 5) 
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Stefan, after finishing university in northern 
Germany (Hildesheim) with a computer sci-
ence degree and some short (and not very 
fulfilling) work-stints, decided to move to San 
Rafael in May 2002 to follow his dreams to 
professionally make video games. Eventually 
in 2006, he ended up at Pixar, making ani-
mated movies ever since. A big part of Stef-
an’s life has always been playing any kind of 
racket-sports (especially Badminton, for more 
than 30 years) and spending time in nature 
(mostly hiking – it’s flat in northern Germa-
ny:) Born into a family of craftsmen (his 
grandfather being a master Schlosser and 
having his own Schlosserei and his dad hav-
ing been an apprentice in his father’s 
Schlosserei), he learned some basic skills in 
his youth (welding, carpentry, tiling, painting) 
which have been slumbering for some time 
and wait to be re-awakened. 

Stefan and Jina met in their early days in San 
Francisco and went on many hikes in Mt. Ta-
malpais where they often ended up at the 
Naturfreundehaus with their friends, having a 
great time and savoring great memories. The 
years have flown by, raising two bilingual 
girls for many years in San Francisco and 
eventually moving to Piedmont as city life 
started to prove challenging with growing 
children. These days you will find Jina and 
Stefan and their two kids living in Piedmont 
near the Oakland chapter. They are often hik-
ing on weekends and are renowned for mush-
room hunting and hosting parties, especially 
Oktoberfest, World Cup and Euro soccer 
watch parties.  

Jina has started organizing the ONF bar and 
will lead hikes. Stefan will help with ONF’s 
new website.  

(Continued from page 4) departure.  

Friday, August 19th through Sunday, Au-
gust 21st – Hiking at Heidelmann Lodge – 
There is still room for you to join us! 

Are you a new member (or not so new) who 
has not made it up to the Heidelmann Lodge 
because you do not know the protocols, or 
what to do when you get there? Maybe you 
want to go, but not by yourself? Then this is 
the trip for you! Join us for a casual weekend 
at the Heidelmann Lodge. We will have a 
range of excursions to choose from based on 
interest, including a hike to (and possible 
swim in) Flora Lake, a trip to Donner Lake 
and the Emigrant Trail Museum, a walk 
through the abandoned rail tunnels, and a 
hike to the top of Castle Peak. Or you can 
spend your day curled up with a good book. 
Evenings will be spent cooking, relaxing, and 
participating in any entertainment we come 
up with. This will be a great opportunity to 
hang out with members from both Bay Area 
clubs and learn what makes Heidelmann so 
special! To join us, please contact Nancy 
Briemle (nbriemle@comcast.net) to make a 
reservation. At this time, proof of vaccination 
is still required, so be prepared to send Nancy 
a copy of your vaccination card. Everyone is 
responsible for bringing their own food.  

If you have any questions about the weekend 
or about staying at the Lodge, contact Beth 
Greene at chezgreene@sbcglobal.net. 

Sunday, October 16 th – German Day 
2022, Golden Gate Park 

Save the date! German Day is a day to cele-
brate German culture and music. It will be 
open to the public and free of charge. Food 
will be available, or you can bring your own 
picnic. For more information, go to 
www.sfgermanday.org. 

Saturday, August 13th – Biking in Alame-
da 

Join us for a bike ride around Alameda on Au-
gust 13. We will meet at iTea Alameda park-
ing lot (1626 Park Street, Alameda) at 9 a.m. 
We will ride an eight-mile loop around the is-
land. The ride will be flat and a mixture of 
trails, protected bike lanes and neighborhood 
streets. Lunch will follow at Speisekammer in 
Alameda across the street from iTea Alame-
da. Our leader for this trip is Derek Sagehorn 
and his email is sagehoe@gmail.com. Please 
let him know if you plan to attend so he can 
make sure everyone is present at the time of 

Upcoming Events A note from Sumner, our Hiking Or-
ganizer 
For September and October, the ONF hiking 
group is looking at possible hikes near Mt. Di-
ablo, Moraga, Mt. Tamalpais, and Golden 
Gate National Recreation Area. 

Workday Cooks 

What would our workdays be without our 
awesome cooks!  Below is the current list of 
volunteers. If you would like to help out, 
please let us know at oaklandnature-
friends@gmail.com. 

July: ? 
(Continued on page 6) 

mailto:nbriemle@comcast.net
mailto:chezgreene@sbcglobal.net
http://www.sfgermanday.org
mailto:sagehoe@gmail.com
mailto:oaklandnaturefriends@gmail.com
mailto:oaklandnaturefriends@gmail.com
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September: ? 

October: ? 

November: Shelley Kelly 

December: ? 

(Continued from page 5) Oakland Calendar 

Tuesday, August 9th, 11:00 a.m. – Game 
day/Kaffeeklatsch 

Tuesday, August 9th, 7:00 p.m. – ONF 
Board meeting (Zoom link: https://
us02web.zoom.us/j/88945522498) 

Saturday, August 13th, 9:00 a.m. – Biking 
in Alameda 

Friday, August 19th through Sunday, Au-
gust 21st – Hiking at Heidelmann Lodge 

Saturday, September 3rd, 9:00 a.m. – 
Workday 

Saturday, October 1st, 9:00 a.m. – Work-
day 

Sunday, October 2nd Noon – Oktoberfest 

Sunday, October 16th – German Day in 
Golden Gate Park  

423 Yucca Trails 
Sierra Madre, CA 91024 

(626) 355-0117 
www.naturefriendsla.org 
Editor: Ken Symington 

Los Angeles 

From the Clubhouse 

 

Regulations regarding COVID precautions 
change in LA county almost daily.  

While the county has not implemented a 
mask mandate, we ask our members and 
guests to protect themselves with social dis-
tancing, remaining outdoors as much as pos-
sible and to use masks if they feel they may 
be compromised. 

We have received a number of reservations 
for the weeks ahead, and our schedule is get-
ting pretty full, so, if you plan to use the club 
facilities, don't wait to make a reservation 
now.  

With diminishing COVID problems, our facili-
ties are being thankfully used frequently by 
members and guests. 

As in any other similar organization, we wel-
come new members, so if you have any 
friends who might be interested in becoming 
members, please let us know, and we will 
send them application forms and arrange for 
a tour of our location. 

Improvements 
 
In a property and buildings like those of Na-
ture Friends in Sierra Madre, maintenance 
operations are always taking place: painting, 
pipe repair, gardening, tree trimming, floor 
cleaning etc. are needed every week, espe-
cially when the locations is used by member 
groups, so this an on-going process that nev-
er stops in our premises. 

Meetings 

In July, we held our first Western style BBQ 
at the clubhouse. We had a great turn-out 

(Continued on page 7) 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88945522498&sa=D&source=calendar&usd=2&usg=AOvVaw3rWcRPzZLEDzGy5eSqWaa_
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88945522498&sa=D&source=calendar&usd=2&usg=AOvVaw3rWcRPzZLEDzGy5eSqWaa_
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and everyone enjoyed the sausages grilled by 
Jonathan.  

A few showed up with some Western Gear, to 
add to the ambiance. 

In August we will host our first Taco Social--
stay tuned for a 
special an-
nouncement soon 
coming to your 
email. 

During the last 
weekend of July, 
our beautiful 
Mount San Jacin-
to cabin was 

open to members and guests.  

As of press time, we don't have any photos to 
share. 

All membership meetings take place at our 
Sierra Madre clubhouse, and specific details 
about them will appear in the NF Bulletins 
every month, sent to all members. 

(Continued from page 6) 
Membership: 

Welcome to the following NEW members 

1.- Pandora Peoples and Alan Reynolds 

2.  Catyhe D'Auria and Amy D'Auria-. 

3.- Taylor Paez 

4.- Rosemary Gavidia 

5.- Anne Leverette 

6.- Michelle Barrie and Cody Duaria 

7.- Michelle Woodward. 

8.- Maureen Smith 

9.- Danny Sway and Kim Larson 

Also, the following EXISTING members have 
paid their dues during April: 

1.- Jim Angus 

2. - Daniel Szuhay 

Thanks to the CURRENT members who have 
renewed their membership for 2022 during 
the last few months. We appreciate very 
much continuing to have them aboard. 

We encourage all current members who have 
not yet paid your 2022 dues to please do so 
now. 

The Club really needs your contribution to 
help it continue to exist and grow. 

Heidelmann Locker Notice 

Skiers and Boarders!! If you think you have skies or ski equipment stored at Heidelmann, but 
have not received or paid a "Ski Locker Bill" for 2021 or 2022, you should call or email Lucy 
Smiell.  She has several ski lockers where she is storing some very nice equipment.  Most for 
more than 3 years.  This coming Labor Day Work Weekend, Sept 3-5, the time will have come 
to set it out to be claimed or discarded. 

Lucy Smiell;  Heidelmann Locker Handler 
510/832-6938;  lucysmiell@att.net 

Norden, on Donner Summit near Sugar Bowl 
(530) 482-1048 

www.heidelmannlodge.org 
Editor: Ed Boscacci 

Heidelmann Lodge 

Nothing to report this month! Ed is on vacation! 

mailto:lucysmiell@att.net


 

 

Bulletin Available Electronically 
E-mail is the best way to receive the monthly 
Bulletin. Not only will you get it earlier, but also the 
photographs can be fully appreciated in color. Not to 
mention the whole save a tree thing. Sign up today: 
Send your name and e-mail to Amy Hobbs-Sutter at 
ahbbs2@aol.com for SF;  to Inge Schnars at 
ingeschnars@gmail.com for Oakland 

The Nature Friends Bulletin 
California Edition 

“Our Bulletin” is a private publication of the Nature Friends, 
Inc., intended solely for the information, use, pleasure, and 
benefit of its members. Views expressed in articles 
appearing in “Our Bulletin” are those of the article’s author 
and not necessarily those of the Nature Friends, Inc. We 
welcome and encourage your comments. 

Chief Editor    Inge Schnars 
 e-mail: ingeschnars@gmail.com 

San Francisco Branch News Brianna Darlington 

 e-mail:  bulletin.tcsf@gmail.com   

San Francisco Calendar, Printing & Mailing Joyce Johnston 
 e-mail: joycelucy@comcast.net 

Oakland Branch News David Cole 
 e-mail: david@run-stop.com 

Los Angeles Branch News Ken Symington 
 e-mail: perigee63@aol.com  

Heidelmann News Ed Boscacci 
 e-mail: eboscacci@comcast.net 

Amy Hobbs-Sutter – E-mail distribution of SF Bulletin 
 e-mail: ahbbs2@aol.com 

Inge Schnars—Email distribution of Oakland Bulletin and 
          printing and mailing for Oakland branch 
 e-mail: ingeschnars@gmail.com 

Deadline for next Issue  

Sunday, September 4, 2022 
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 The Nature Friends 

30 Ridge Avenue 

Mill Valley, CA  94941 

First Class 
Address Service Re-

quested 

mailto:ahbbs2@aol.com
mailto:ingeschnars@gmail.com
mailto:bulletin.tcsf@gmail.com
mailto:perigee63@aol.com
mailto:ahbbs2@aol.com

